ADK Fall Outing 2019 Arrival Info
Sept 6, 7, 8 at THE STEPHEN & BETSY CORMAN AMC HARRIMAN OUTDOOR CENTER
Things You Need to Know About Arrival
Cell service and GPS can be sketchy in Harriman State Park and at the Camp. Have directions handy before you get
there—save or print out: AMC Harriman Outdoor Center or 200 Breakneck Rd, Pomona, NY.
EXCEED SPEED LIMITS IN THE PARK AT YOUR PERIL!
The camp driveway is nearly one-mile long, very narrow and rugged. Go slow.
Registration check-in is planned to be open at 11am-3pm at the parking area. After 3, it will move to the the main
campus—look for signs.
Check-in to lodging is at 3pm (some accommodations may be available sooner if they were not occupied the night
before, but we can’t say which ones ahead of time)—you may be hiking or paddling at this hour.
Cars are prohibited within the core of the camp. Wagons for transporting your baggage and gear are provided at a dropoff point. Cars must then turn around and park in the grassy lot approximately 0.3 mile down the rugged driveway. The
walk back to Camp will be your warm-up hike.
For more details about the camp, visit https://www.outdoors.org/lodging-camping/lodges/harriman
Friday Outings
All outings will depart from the parking area. Start times on Friday afternoon are staggered, from 12:45 to 2:00; check
posted schedules when you arrive. Your itinerary will be given to you when you check in onsite, so no problem if you did
not keep the one sent when you registered.
Friday Dinners
If you registered for Friday dinner, you selected one of two options: picnic ($10—sandwiches, salads) or camp Dinner
($31), prepared by AMC’s staff (check your itinerary). Both will be at the Dining Hall overlooking Breakneck Pond. Dinner
time is 6pm. BYOB
Things to Bring
Except for campers, who need to bring their own gear, all others in cabins are provided a pillow, mattress, and two
blankets. Bring sheets, sleeping bag, towels, toiletries and other such.
Flashlights/headlamps. Cabins have electricity, but paths (rugged and wooded) are not lighted.
These are some highlights. Additional info will be provided when you check in. You can find out more details about what
to expect at AMC’s Harriman Camp at https://www.outdoors.org/lodging-camping/lodges/harriman.



Activities with only 1 or 2 participants may be cancelled at the last minute.
You may also switch activities prior to their start.

